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BOARD OF MANAGEMENT
MAVE RICHARDSON
AM PSM
BOARD PRESIDENT

PAUL LEWERS
VICE PRESIDENT
•

•
•

•
•

Board member for over 12
years, President for 11 years
Diploma of Social Studies, and
numerous qualifications in Management, Counselling and
Community Development.
Actively involved with many community organisations
Over 35 years’ experience in local government and over 30
years’ experience in community management

•
•

MICHAEL BURGESS
BOARD MEMBER

IAN DYBALL
TREASURER

•
•

•
•

•

Over 3 years on the Board
Owner and Director of Orana
Crescent Preschool Taree for 5
years and professional engineer for 35 years
A Rotarian since 1976, member of the Rotary Club of
Taree, past Governor of Rotary International

RICHARD JOHNSON
BOARD MEMBER
•
•
•

Over 8 years on the Board
Bachelor in Legal Studies
Currently Director and Lawyer at
Stacks The Law Firm Taree and has been in
the practice for over 35 years

Over 8 years on the Board – 3
years as vice president
Diploma of Law
Brings a wealth of legal experience and expertise to the
Board having been a lawyer for over 30 years

•

Over 10 years on the Board, 4
years as Vice President
Diploma of Medical Technology, and
numerous qualifications in the fields of Medicine, Science
and Management
Extensive experience within the NSW Health system

JILLIAN DUNN
BOARD MEMBER
•
•

•

Over 5 years on the Board
Extensive background in
working with people with disabilities,
particularly dementia clients
Active in the local community groups, pastoral care and
local schools
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KEN LOFTUS
BOARD MEMBER
•
•

•

Over 4 years on the Board
Trade Certificate, Certificate
IV Training and Assessment and
numerous qualifications in supervision and
management
Served in both the Commonwealth and the Australian
Federal Police forces

MATTHEW HEATHCOTE
BOARD MEMBER
•

•

•

Matthew is a new Board
member, employed by PwC as a
Workplace Transformation Manager
He is a change and project management
professional with experience in managing international
projects and teams. He has successfully executed
campaigns both in Australia and Singapore
With qualifications including: Masters of Business
Administration (current), PROSCI Change Management
Accredited and a Bachelor of Business
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JUDY RICHARDSON
BOARD MEMBER
•
•
•
•

Over 2 years experience on
the Board
Paediatric Physiotherapist
Professional skills in assessing needs and suitability of
services for people with a disability
Director, Rotary Club of Myall Coast Inc.
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PRESIDENT`S ANNUAL
REPORT 2016 - 2017
ON BEHALF OF THE MANNING
SUPPORT SERVICES INC. [MSS]
BOARD OF DIRECTORS, I AM
PLEASED TO REPORT THAT WE
HAVE AGAIN BEEN SUCCESSFUL
IN DELIVERING QUALITY
SERVICES TO OUR COMMUNITIES.

As always, there were changes and challenges during the year.
The introduction of the National Disability Insurance Scheme
[NDIS] and My Aged Care programs instigated implementation
of new procedures. MSS became a registered NDIS Plan
Management and Support Coordination agency as well as
delivering Home Modifications and maintenance under the
NDIS program. MSS also became an approved Home Care
Packages provider and now delivers the following services
under this program: social support, assistance with shopping,
day respite, transport, home modification, home maintenance,
meals preparation, house cleaning and case management.

This has been a team effort. We thank and congratulate all
staff, volunteers and supporters, for their ongoing commitment
and professionalism.

We were particularly pleased to note that in August 2016
MSS was successful in meeting all Quality Aged Care
Review Standards. Another highlight of the year was the
announcement of MSS Receptionist Ms Carolyn Thompson,
named the “Manning Valley Citizen of the Year” on Australia
Day 2017. Carolyn has been associated with MSS for more than
6 years. Blind since early childhood, a student, wife, mother,
employee, community contributor and individual achiever,
Carolyn is not only a role model for others, but her positive
attitude is an inspiration to all who seek to overcome their
own life challenges. Well done and well deserved Carolyn!
Congratulations from us all.

We salute our 49 full time and part time staff and 121
volunteers. They all make remarkable contributions to the
wellbeing of vulnerable people in our respective communities.
We sincerely thank each and every one of them. MSS programs
are detailed elsewhere in this Annual Report. I believe readers
will be impressed by the diversity and quality of them all. In
addition to the 121 MSS volunteers, there were 146 volunteers
who registered with our Volunteer Resource program and
subsequently became volunteer workers with 40 different
organizations.
In January 2017, Chief Executive Officer [CEO] Ms Tracey
Lawson resigned to accept another position. We thank Tracey
for her contributions to MSS during her nearly two year
term of office. Former MSS Manager Connected Families, Ms
Nikki Clancy, was appointed Acting CEO. We acknowledge
with appreciation her willingness to accept this role and
the subsequent smooth operational transition. Recruitment
procedures for the permanent CEO position are underway.
It is anticipated that an announcement will be made prior to
the end of 2017. During the year some other valued staff also
moved on. We wish them well for the future. New staff joined
us and we welcome them to the MSS team.

Other highlights include MSS participating in a range of
community activities and events including Sorry Day, Making
Time for Mum, Biripi Baby Show, Barra Marruk Open Day, Meet
and Greet with family service providers, Saltwater Women`s
Camp, Police and Community Day, and Child Protection Day.
At the time of writing, we are pleased to report that with
the exception of the No Interest Loan Scheme [NILS], and
the Indigenous Advancement Strategy [IAS], all funding
agreements have been renewed for 2 to 3 years. Outcomes for
the two outstanding programs are expected to be confirmed
in the near future. In addition, MSS successfully applied for
Commonwealth Home Support Program [CHSP] funding for
expansion of the program to include transport services to CHSP
clients. Guidelines for the Early Intervention Parenting Program
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This has been a team effort. We thank
and congratulate all staff, volunteers
and supporters, for their ongoing
commitment and professionalism. “

[EIPP] were also extended to enable the inclusion of young
people from 12 years up to 18 years of age.
The support of our diverse range of program funding bodies
and the co-operation and assistance of their respective
staff members is gratefully acknowledged. We thank the
Department of Health, the Department of Social Services,
the Department of Families and Community Services, the
Department of Prime Minister and Cabinet, the Good
Shepherd, Mission Australia, and the Department of Finance,
Services and Innovation.
As always, I thank all Board members for their unfailing
diligence and strong commitment to good governance,
professional service, and alertness to opportunities for future
growth - Vice President Paul Lewers, Treasurer, Ian Dyball and
members, Michael Burgess, Jillian Dunn, Matt Heathcote,
Richard Johnson, Ken Loftus, and Judith Richardson. As
volunteers, they consistently give countless hours of their time
to help build a bright future for MSS and the people we all
serve. In my role as President, the continuous individual and
collective support and guidance of all Board members has been
invaluable.
Finally, after careful consideration, I have decided not to
nominate for the position of MSS President at the 2017 MSS
Annual General Meeting. However, I would be pleased to
continue my service to MSS as a Board member. It has been
my privilege and honour to have been an MSS Board member
for the past 12 plus years, 11 of which I have been President.
However, there always comes a time when one must move
on. MSS continues to provide remarkable services in our
communities and is in reliable hands to meet the challenges of
the future.
MSS will always be special to me. I have been involved and
supported its progress since we first established the Manning
Counselling Service in the late 1970`s, from which evolved the
MSS of the present day and all the services now being so well
delivered. Congratulations to all, past and present.

MSS can look forward to the years ahead with confidence, as
we all continue to work towards maintaining and developing
quality services to meet identified community needs in these
ever changing times.

MAVE RICHARDSON AM PSM JP
PRESIDENT
MANNING SUPPORT SERVICES INC.
OCTOBER 2017
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OUR LEADERSHIP TEAM
NIKKI CLANCY
ACTING CEO
Nikki has brought strong leadership
and strategic oversight to MSS since
she was appointed as Team Leader, Child
and Family in 2010. Since then she has managed the Ageing
and Disability team as well as the Connected Families team
giving her a wealth of knowledge and experience in the suite
of programs run by MSS. Nikki became Acting CEO in February
2017. She is values-driven, has a ‘hands on’ management style
and is committed to bringing best practice to the not-for-profit
sector.
Prior to this role, Nikki worked in the Early Childhood sector
developing and managing large early childhood centers in the
Newcastle region. She holds undergraduate and postgraduate
qualifications with a Graduate Diploma in Human Services
(Child and Adolescent Welfare) and also qualifications in Early
Childhood.

JOSHUA ROGERS
MANAGER, COMMUNITY
WELLBEING
Joshua has been at MSS for the past
6 years, beginning as a NILS officer and
moving into a senior support role then management. Joshua
has a personal approach and cares for the staff and clients his
teams support. His approachable manner provides his team
with the support they need to continue to deliver high quality
services to the Social Support, Respite, Domestic Assistance,
Counselling and No Interest Loans teams. Joshua has a Bachelor
of Arts (Psychology) and a Diploma Information Technology.

STEVE PANOS
MANAGER, FINANCE
AND ADMINISTRATION
Steve is a qualified Accountant with
a Bachelor of Business (major in
Accounting). Steve has had a comprehensive work journey
working for over 13 years as an Assistant Accountant,
Financial Accountant & Transaction Services Accountant. In
these roles Steve gained necessary experience to overcome a
wide range of Accounting & Finance challenges that directly
impacted organisational performance. Steve then ventured
into small business for over 12 years and well exceeded all set
expectations. He then decided to share his expertise through
teaching Business and Accounting at TAFE NSW. Steve is
passionate about family and community and his personable
approach is held in high regard.
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JAYLEA MULDOON
MANAGER, POSITIVE
AGEING
Jaylea brings more than a decade of
experience in business management
including not-for-profit organisations. She brings
extensive experience managing teams both locally and
internationally. With a desire to assist people in all stages of
their life, Jaylea lives her life to the fullest which led her to
follow her ambitions in studying Mental Health and working
in the human services industry. Jaylea holds qualifications in
Accounting, Business and Community Services.

KAREN YARNOLD
ACTING MANAGER,
POSITIVE AGEING
Karen has been with MSS for 3 years,
firstly working as a NILS officer, then
moving to the Community Visitors Scheme
position. She transitioned to be the Acting Manager of the
Positive Ageing team while Jaylea is on leave. Karen has
20 years experience in nursing, with 8 years experience in
community services, specialising in Aged Care. Karen has an
Advanced Diploma in Community Sector Management, Diploma
in Community Services and continues to study a Bachelor of
Social Work. Karen has a passion for Aged Care and strives to
support the Positive Ageing team who not only bring skills but
personalities that enhance the services to the community.

An enthusiastic and professional addition to the team, Jaylea
constantly strives to deliver quality services with a sincere
personal touch.

RENEE SCARLETT
ACTING MANAGER,
CONNECTED FAMILIES
Renee has worked for MSS for the past
3 years as a Family Support Worker in
both our Gloucester and Taree offices. Renee
has 18 years experience working in Community Services roles
including Child Care, Coordination of After School and Vacation
Care Services, Youth work, Domestic Violence Specialist
Worker and Team Leadership roles and program facilitation.
Renee has qualifications in Community Services and Frontline
Management and experience working collaboratively with
Government and non-Government agencies to promote
positive outcomes for clients and community.
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ACTING CEO’S REPORT
I WOULD LIKE TO EXPRESS MY
SINCERE GRATITUDE TO THE
CURRENT BOARD, STAFF AND
VOLUNTEERS FOR WELCOMING
ME INTO THE ACTING CHIEF
EXECUTIVE OFFICER (A/CEO)
ROLE WITH MANNING SUPPORT
SERVICES INC (MSS).
2016-17 was a year of successes and challenges for MSS. Not
only did the organisation go through some internal changes,
there were a number of changes across the industries with
which we work. Throughout this time staff worked together to
continue delivering services of a high quality to our clients.
The two biggest changes were the transition to the National
Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS) and the deregulation of
Home Care Packages.
Taree began its transition to the NDIS on 1 July 2016. For MSS
this meant a reduction in our block funding from Ageing,
Disability and Home Care (ADHC), and assisting our clients to
move to the consumer directed care model under NDIS. MSS
made the decision to focus on providing the services which we
already do well. These included Plan Management and Support
Coordination. Moving into the new financial year MSS will
expand the services now offered under the NDIS.
As part of the process to provide Home Care Packages and the
Commonwealth Home Support Program MSS had to undergo a
Quality Review. The review involved a self-assessment followed
by assessors meeting with and talking to clients, staff and
volunteers involved with MSS. Our record keeping, policies and
procedures, day to day operations and management practices
were also reviewed. MSS was successful at meeting all 11
standards within this review. A great achievement for all those
involved. A number of new and existing clients have now
signed MSS on to be their Home Care Package Provider.
A number of our funding bodies are currently undertaking

industry reforms. This may mean changes to the way we are
funded, changes to how services are delivered and changes to
outputs and the way we measure the delivery of our services.
We are fortunate to have a multiskilled and experienced
Leadership Team who embrace these changes and are quick to
adapt to industry reforms.
During the year we invested in a Client Management System.
This allowed MSS to have all of our client records in one central
database. Our system records all the client data including the
services used by each client. It also uploads this information to
the funding body data portals and in some instances, the data
can be imported into MYOB. While there were some initial
issues with the system, it is now up and running and allows us
to better keep track of clients and the services they use.

All our other programs also continue
to grow, with an increasing number of
clients in need of extra support. “

This year has seen large growth within a number of our
programs. The My Meals kitchen is running at capacity and
will soon outgrow its current location. The number of families
we support within the Connected Families Team continues
to grow, especially since our funding was changed to include
working with families and youth up to 18 years. The success
of the Blokes’ Outings has seen an increase in the number
of older men accessing our services. The Supervised Contact
Program also continues to grow, with Family and Community
Services (FACS) requesting between 70-120 supervised
contact/transport visits each month. All our other programs
also continue to grow, with an increasing number of clients in
need of extra support.
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As in previous years there was a large investment into our staff
as one of our strategic goals is to be an employer of choice.
Staff completed a range of various professional development
opportunities unique to their role. All staff members attended
a training day called Red-Green-Blue Bus. The aim of this
training was to encourage workers to adapt and thrive in
exponential changing times by developing a sustainable culture
of excellence in everything that they do. A staff team building
event was also held this year. Staff were put into four teams
and had to complete a variety of challenges. Staff were teamed
up with staff members with whom they usually do not work
closely. This allowed them to get to know each other better,
work closely together to solve problems and have a fun day
out.
I take this opportunity to thank the individuals that make MSS.
Thank you to our volunteers, our staff, our leadership team,
our Board, our community partners and our government
partners. Your combined efforts have provided the support, the
respect and the resources to enable us to genuinely partner
with people to enhance the quality of their lives by providing
services which enable them to live with dignity and respect.
I hope you enjoy reading our 2017 Annual Report.

NIKKI CLANCY
ACTING CEO
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TREASURER’S REPORT
ON BEHALF OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF MANNING SUPPORT
SERVICES INC (MSS), I AM AGAIN PLEASED TO REPORT THAT OUR
ORGANISATION REMAINS IN A SOUND FINANCIAL POSITION.
During the Financial Year ended June 30th 2017, our income totalled $3,705,459 against a budget of $3,228,826. Of this income,
$2,794,131 or 75% was from funding grants from Government and our community partners. The accompanying table shows source
of our income and the pie chart shows the programs to which those funds were applied.

SOURCE OF GRANT INCOME
Federal Dept of Health

51.6%

NSW Dept of Family and Community Services

18.6%

Federal Dept of Social Services

9.1%

NSW Dept of Ageing Disabilty and Home Care

7.4%

Dept of the Prime Minister & Cabinet

5.0%

NSW Dept of Finance, Services & Innovation

3.8%

Mission Australia

3.2%

Good Shepherd

1.3%

APPLICATION OF FUNDING
RECEIVED TO 30/6/17

Total Funding $2,794,131.60
Administration
$89,135.23

3%
Positive Ageing
$970, 639.59

Connected Families
$750, 269.50

35%

27%
Community Wellbeing
$984,087.28

35%

Administartion

Community Well being

Connected Families

Positively Ageing
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It is worthy of note that results from our two “fee for service”
programs, the National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS)
Plan Management and Support Coordination, and Supervised
Contact, are consistent with the Board’s desire for MSS to be
less dependent upon Government grants.
During the year, the monthly Finance Committee meetings with
the CEO (and later the Acting CEO) and the Manager Finance
& Administration, have provided an in-depth analysis of our
finances and systems. The Treasurer was able to provide the
Board with both an overview of our ongoing financial position
as well as specific details as appropriate. The preparation and
adoption of the 2017-18 operating budget, and for the first
time a capital expenditure budget, were given careful and
rigorous consideration.

We can look forward with confidence
to continuing to grow as we serve the
people of our community”
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remained steady, and close to budget estimates. This is a very
commendable outcome.
Sound financial governance throughout the year was confirmed
by the financial audit, and by compliance across all financial
and program reporting. In addition, each of the industry
standard Key Financial Indicators is very sound. This could only
have come about through the dedication and professionalism
of all personnel. For this the Board offers its sincere
appreciation.
It has indeed been a pleasure to serve MSS in the capacity as
Treasurer. I thank our former CEO, and in particular our Acting
CEO Nicole Clancy and Manager Finance & Administration,
Steve Panos for their diligence, cooperation and assistance;
it has been an absolute pleasure working with them. I must
also thank my fellow Board members for their input and
careful consideration of budgets and our ongoing financial
performance.
We can look forward with confidence to continuing to grow as
we serve the people of our community.

IAN DYBALL
TREASURER
It is pleasing to report that all grant monies have been applied
to programs as per our contractual obligation, and that we
have complied with all statutory, legal and funding body
requirements.
The Board adopted the strategy for 2016-17 of budgeting for
a smaller surplus than in previous years, and thus allowing us
to apply greater funding to our programs. During the year, we
experienced some unexpected expenditure which we do not
anticipate recurring. This involved the engagement of both
legal and accounting consultancies. Despite these expenses, the
surplus for the year was $48 850, just 9% below budget. Apart
from the above mentioned expenses, organisational expenses

ON BEHALF OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
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POSITIVE AGEING
THE POSITIVE AGEING TEAM
HAS HAD A SUCCESSFUL YEAR
IN ALL PROGRAMS. THE STAFF
HAVE CONTINUED TO WORK
DILIGENTLY IN SERVICING THE
COMMUNITY’S NEEDS AND
DELIVERING OUTCOMES WHICH
IMPROVED ON LAST YEAR’S
OUTCOMES.

Congratulations to all the team members who delivered
excellent services and used their experience to have valuable
interactions with our client base.

MY MEALS PROGRAM
The My Meals Program continues to grow, delivering 26,810
Meals to the community this financial year. The increase is
10.99% from the previous year. This increase necessitated the
purchase of 2 new “Caddies” to deliver the meals in, a welcome
addition to the program. The volunteers have contributed
222.5 hours per week to the My Meals Program.

Manning Support Services Inc. | 2017 Annual Report
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Volunteers may visit more often if their time permits. There
is still a need for one on one visits with older people who live
in their own home, who receive a Home Care Package. This
program provides valuable company to those older people
living alone. Volunteers are matched with a community
member who has similar interests.
This year we have supported 38 volunteers who completed
726 visits to older people in the community either in a nursing
home or living in their own home. Here is a story from a recent
connection which the Community Visitors Scheme facilitated.

MSS Meals Caddie

We have seen a number of changes in the My Meals Program
since last year. MSS has designed a main menu with all those
meals available for the entire year. A monthly specials menu
adds 5 seasonally appropriate meals to increase variety. Some
minor changes in the way we do things in the office have
improved the workflow. With constant growth in the program,
we have to continue to create better, more efficient ways to
utilise our staff’s expertise and time.

“A CVS volunteer who MSS has struggled to find a client to visit
due to her French and Italian heritage has now been placed
with a gentleman in Karingal Gardens nursing home, who has
an Italian background and no family here. The first meeting
was fabulous to watch. The client in the nursing home was
described by staff to be withdrawn and difficult to engage.
The first hour was full of conversation with both the volunteer
and client engaging about their backgrounds, and speaking in
Italian. The volunteer’s father was born in the same town the
client was from. So you can see this companionship is going to
have a positive effect on both parties.”
This program was funded by the Australian Government under
the Commonwealth Home Support Program.

We are looking to expand the premises for the program, due
to the current funding expansion of NDIS and Home Care
Packages.
This program was funded by the Australian Government under
the Commonwealth Home Support Program.

COMMUNITY VISITORS SCHEME
The Community Visitors Scheme (CVS) is a program that
leaves both the volunteer and older person with a sense of
compassion and friendship. This program is funded to provide
companionship to older people who live in a nursing home
or who receive a Home Care package to remain living in their
own home. The volunteer is required to visit the person they
are carefully matched to, for at least 1 hour per fortnight.

Peter & Lloyd
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VOLUNTEER RESOURCES
The Volunteer Resources program has interviewed over 117
volunteers within the Manning area throughout 2016-2017,
many of these volunteers were referred to other organsiations
who require volunteers to assist their service. The service aims
to provide volunteers with opportunities to share their skills,
while learning new skills.
Volunteers are greeted by one of our team members, who then
sits with them to work out what options there are and what
best suits them. Volunteers can be referred to other services
within the Manning area who may not be suitable for MSS
programs. MSS works closely with registered organisations to
assist in maintaining their volunteer workforce.
Volunteers who are required to attend 15 hours of volunteer
work per week can access programs within MSS. For example, a
volunteer can work 2-3 days per week in the My Meals Program

to meet their mutual obligation hours. They meet new people
and learn valuable new skills. It has been said by one volunteer
in the My Meals kitchen, “they only come here because they
have so much fun”.
MSS celebrated National Volunteers Week in May in the
MSS garden. The My Meals team supplied delicious salads,
and Leigh was in charge of the BBQ. Our Board President
Mave Richardson attended the celebration and handed out
certificates to the volunteers to thank them for all their hard
work. A cake finished off the occasion.
This program was funded by the Australian Government
under the Commonwealth Home Support Program and the
Department of Social Services, and the NSW Government,
Ageing, Disability and Home Care program.

VOLUNTEERS WITHIN MSS AGE STATISTICS:

OVER 65

55-64

30-54

UNDER 30

VOLUNTEERS

VOLUNTEERS

VOLUNTEERS

VOLUNTEERS

51

56
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HOME SAFETY
Our Home Safety team have worked extremely hard this year.
The program assists both aged and disability community
members to remain living in their own home safely and
independently with the assistance of a subsidy to help with the
costs in providing the services required.
Our services in the program utilise local sub-contractors to
assist us in meeting our funding requirements.
An example of our work flow for a major bathroom renovation
is: Ian our builder, strips out the bathroom to bare walls,
electricians, plumbers and tilers are then utilised for their
expertise to carry out their area of trade, while Ian then
completes the job by fixing rails, toilets and other safety
requirements.

•
•

Home Modifications have provided 185,844 hours of work
this financial year
Home Maintenance have assisted 145 clients and provided
1919 hours assistance with their lawns.

This program was funded by the Australian Government under
the Commonwealth Home Support Program, and the NSW
Government under the Ageing Disability and Home Care.

Manning Support Services Inc. | 2017 Annual Report
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HOME MODIFICATION
BEFORE AND AFTER

BATHROOM
AFTER

BATHROOM
BEFORE

MSS IN PARTNERSHIP WITH THE
CANCER COUNCIL
MSS have had the opportunity to work with the Cancer Council
with a project called “Tackling Tobacco” in the last year. The
project aim was to assist staff and clients to reduce or quit
smoking. To date we have had 4 staff members quit smoking
and 1 staff member significantly reduce their smoking.

Within the Positive Ageing Team we have:

The Tackling Tobacco program has been a great success for MSS
and the health of the staff.

•

This program was funded by the Cancer Council.
Once again, I would like to thank the staff and volunteers in the
Positive Ageing teams for their dedication and for providing
an outstanding service to the community. Jaylea Muldoon
(Manager, Positive Ageing) went on maternity leave in April
2017, congratulations to Jaylea and her husband on the birth of
their baby boy. It has been a pleasure to act in the manager’s
role in Jaylea’s absence.

•
•

•

“My Meals program”, Garrett Hogan, Maureen Shilling,
Kelly Dale and an inspiring team of volunteers.
“The Home Safety Program” staff include Ian Thompson,
Leigh Niven, Sara Handley, and Richard Wallis.
“Community Visitors Scheme” Karen Yarnold and Lisa
Stevens.
“Volunteer Resources” staff are Aine Beard and Kashanna
Osmond-Dreyer, and Gilda Lisowski, our volunteer.

KAREN YARNOLD
ACTING MANAGER, POSITIVE AGEING
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CONNECTED FAMILIES
THE CONNECTED FAMILIES TEAM
IS COMMITTED TO SUPPORTING
FAMILIES TO MEET INDIVIDUAL
GOALS AND SUPPORT LONG
TERM POSITIVE OUTCOMES.
THE NUMBER OF FAMILIES,
INDIVIDUALS AND CHILDREN
SUPPORTED ACROSS PROGRAMS
HAS CONTINUED TO GROW.
Over the past 12 months, after negotiation with Family and
Community Services- Community Program Officer, MSS
was approved to provide Youth Support. Providing case
management support for young people experiencing a range of
difficulties including homelessness, mental health, reengaging
in education, antenatal support and parenting. Three staff, Luke
Anderson, Renae Taylor and Sally Osborn gained accredited
qualifications in Family Mediation providing mediation between
young people and their family as a preventative measure for
young people at risk of becoming homeless.
Team members worked collaboratively with organisations
and stakeholders, strengthening networks during the year
and actively participated in a number of community events.
Some of these events include: Biripi Welcome Baby to Country,
NAIDOC Day celebrations, Child Protection Week, Saltwater
Women’s Camp, Making Time for Mum, and the Cultural
Advocate Group. The success of these events is the result of
many agencies within the Manning working together.
The team is committed to expanding support provided within
the community through undertaking personal development
opportunities including facilitator training in Tuning in to Teens,
Level 5 Triple P and Love Bites to complement the suite of
current evidence based programs. Additional staff have also
been trained in 123 Magic, Bringing up Great Kids, Bringing
up Great Kids for Aboriginal Families and Drumbeat. The team

participated in other professional development courses during
the year including Culturally and Linguistically Diverse (CALD)
training, Effective Case Notes for Child and Youth Work, Practice
Tools for Change with Families, Supervised Contact and Leading
Practice Family Workers conference.

BARRA MARRUK
“Barra Marruk” - Gathang translation for “They are good”. This
project is a collaboration between Biripi Aboriginal Corporation
Medical Centre and MSS and is funded by Mission Australia
under the Communities for Children project. The partnership
delivers evidence based parenting programs such as Circle
of Security, Triple P, 123 Magic, Bringing up Great Kids for
Aboriginal Families, and DRUMBEAT to families with children
aged 0-5 years.
This project also provides information sessions and open days,
inviting members of the community along to see what services
we can provide, and also the services which are available within
the wider community. While the program target was 45, we
had 232 participants utilising this support.
The Connected Families Team worked alongside Biripi
supporting Sorry Day and NAIDOC events and Meet and Greet
for local services at Bushland Hub which 37 representatives
attended, positive feedback was received from service
providers on the day.
This program is funded by the Australian Government, with the
facilitating partner being Mission Australia.

INDIGENOUS ADVANCEMENT
STRATEGY
The aim of this project is to increase the positive outcomes
for Indigenous youth who have had contact with the Juvenile
Justice System, as well as Indigenous students with low
attendance rates within primary school.
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Young Mums Group babies

Indigenous Family Worker, Luke Anderson, works closely with
Juvenile Justice Caseworkers, the young person and their family
to support the young person to reach their goals.
These goals may include reconnecting with education, gaining
their driver’s licence, employment, building self-esteem and
connection in community. We have had a number of success
stories within this project including 83% of young people who
participate in the program re-engaged in education. Feedback
from young people who participated in the DRUMBEAT / Anger
Management program said DRUMBEAT was the most enjoyable
experience, facilitators were great and supportive, and they
had learnt new skills with managing frustration and had built
friendships.

Providing case management support
for young people experiencing a range
of difficulties including homelessness,
mental health, re-engaging in education,
antenatal support and parenting.
Indigenous Family Worker, Renae Taylor, works in the school
attendance component of this project, offered in conjunction
with Manning Gardens Public School and Taree West Public
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School. Renae works closely with the schools, the families
and the children to identify barriers to school attendance.
The team then works alongside the children and their families
to overcome barriers to them attending school regularly.
Feedback from a family was that “our child is now going
to school regularly, received awards for attendance and
participation, doing homework and going to bed on time, this
has had made our home more peaceful”. This program has
also encouraged families to become more involved with their
children’s education.
This program is funded by the Department of Prime Minister
and Cabinet.

CHILD AND FAMILY SUPPORT
While the Connected Families team had a target of 171 clients,
we supported 319 during the year.
The type of support offered includes, but is not limited to:
•
Individualised case management and Youth Support;
•
Accredited parenting programs such as: Triple P (Positive
Parenting Program), 123 Magic and Emotion Coaching,
Bringing up Great Kids, Good for Kids Good for Life, Circle
of Security, DRUMBEAT, Tuning into Kids, and Tuning into
Teens;
•
Young Mums supported playgroup and the Waiting Room
group;
•
Advice, referral and information;
•
Information, strategies and activities on how parents can
promote child development and improve parent child
relationships within the family unit;
•
Assistance with financial matters (developing money
plans and supporting families to live within their financial
means);
•
Advocating on the client’s behalf with other services,
such as Housing NSW, Centrelink and schools, to maintain
affordable accommodation and ensure families are housed
appropriately.
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Clients have provided some valuable and encouraging feedback
in regards to staff and the parenting programs MSS provides.
Comments include:
•
I always felt comfortable and not pressured in any way;
•
My worker was professional, understanding, supportive,
and made me feel so much better by being there with me
on two major issues I was facing;
•
All workers are helpful, pleasant and caring;
•
I felt comfortable in attending the course, the facilitator
was welcoming and friendly. The information given
was insightful and helped me to be more aware of the
parenting skills I do and don’t have;
•
The group was friendly and I always felt safe with the
confidentiality. I was encouraged to interact without
pressure;
This program is funded by Department of Family and
Community Services.

SUPERVISED CONTACT
The Supervised Contact program facilitates visits between
parents and their children who are in the child protection
system. The service is offered on a fee-for-service basis with the
Department of Community and Family Services and other Out
of Home Care Agencies.
Over this past year MSS facilitated 1002 supervised visits and
transports. These visits took place in Taree, Gloucester, Forster,
Kempsey and Port Macquarie, and provided parents and their
children with an opportunity to spend some quality time
together within a safe environment.
This program continues to grow, with demand for this service
doubling from the previous year. MSS is now an approved
provider for Youth Support, providing overnight supervision for
young people in the Child Protection System.
As we continue to establish ourselves as a quality contact
service provider, we anticipate this service will increase.
I would like to thank all members of the Connected Families
Team: Peter Stace, Michelle Bird, Renae Taylor, Luke Collier, Kira
Stevens, Luke Anderson, Shiralee Walker, Maryanne Johnson,
Emma Lakeman, Stacey Emerton, Sally Osborn and Rosalind
Redshaw for their effort, loyalty, the dedication to the work
they do with their clients, in community and the positive
interactions that occur in our work place.
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Thank you to the Supervised Contact workers who provide
positive and safe interactions for children and the birth
families: Greg Baggs, Jodi Mathes, Debbie Hadfield, Paul
Maxwell, Jennifer Magee, Bec Mahaffey and Pauline McClean.
Additional thanks to all other staff who work across MSS for
their contribution to supervised contact.

RENEE SCARLETT
ACTING MANAGER, CONNECTED FAMILIES
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COMMUNITY WELLBEING
IT HAS BEEN BOTH A BUSY AND
SUCCESSFUL YEAR FOR THE
COMMUNITY WELLBEING TEAM
WITH OUR PROGRAMS AGAIN
DELIVERING A HIGH LEVEL OF
SERVICE.
The year has also seen changes externally within the industry
as well as some internal changes, both of which have allowed
the team to increase the choice and number of services we are
able to provide.
The Neighbour Aid program (NAID), which consists of the social
support, domestic assistance and respite services, had its first
full year with the team - as did our counselling program. The
No Interest Loans Scheme (NILS), which has been part of the
team since it was formed in 2015, is now just one of a suite
of programs that are varied in their approaches but which all
share the common goal of community wellbeing.
All of our programs continue to meet the goals we have set
by reaching their key performance indicators, increasing the
choice and number of services provided and constantly aiming
to improve the experience for our clients.

CLIENT CHRISTMAS PARTY

NEIGHBOUR AID
The NAID program is funded predominantly by the Department
of Health (DoH) under the Commonwealth Home Support
Program (CHSP) for frail, older people in the community.
We also received a smaller amount of funding from the
Department of Family and Community (ADHC) for clients under
65 years of age. Both funding streams have the same objective:
helping people to live independently in both their home and in
the community for longer by providing social support, respite,
domestic assistance, and transport services.
The two biggest changes over the past 12 months have been
the roll out of the National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS)
and the deregulation of the Home Care Package system. The
former has seen our younger clients successfully transitioning
into the NDIS while the latter has opened up many new
opportunities for our team and MSS more widely to help older
people in our community.
With MSS now able to offer its services to older people in the
community via both the CHSP and Home Care Packages, we
are able to reach more people needing assistance regardless
of their situation. Additionally, our entry into the Home Care
system will allow us to secure our position in the market driven
system that the government is working towards in aged care.
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SOCIAL OUTINGS
Our Social Support and Respite services continue to grow,
due both to the increased demand in the community and to
increased staffing and investment by MSS. Both services are
offered to the client either one-on-one or in a group setting
with outings held in the community, on site at the MSS Café,
or in the client’s own home. Regardless of the setting, the goal
remains to help people participate in the community and to
maintain or support social interaction, with Respite providing
the benefit of a break for regular carers.

420
378

15/16

MEN’S BBQ

16/17
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NO INTEREST LOANS SCHEME
NILS provides small loans for essential home goods, medical
equipment, vehicle registration and certain educational
expenses. It is targeted at those on low incomes or Centrelink
benefits who are unable to access safe affordable credit. NILS
is funded by the NSW Office of Fair Trading (OFT) and Good
Shepherd through the Department of Social Services (DSS),
with the capital base from which the loans are issued provided
by the National Australia Bank.
2016/17 was the last year for NILS in its current format with
a new operating model being rolled out across the country
following the ‘Strengthening NILS Strategy’ developed by Good
Shepherd Microfinance. This will see the program being divided

into separate streams: community focused ‘Client Support’ and
the administrative and financial ‘Loan Management’. This new
model, along with a shared online infrastructure across the
country, an increased network and new program features, are
intended to increase the reach and efficiency of NILS.
Regardless of how MSS fits into the new NILS framework,
we finish the current operating model having had one of our
best years since the program began in 2004 with our reach
increasing and our non-payment rate continually decreasing.
This is due in large part to both the strategies implemented 18
months ago and our highly skilled staff with a combined 20+
years of NILS experience.

NILS NON PAYER PERCENTAGE
15%
13%
11%
9%
7%
5%
JUNE 17

DEC 16

JUN 16

DEC 15

NILS PROMO DAY
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DOMESTIC ASSISTANCE
Following our successful trial in early 2016, our domestic
cleaning service has continued throughout the 2016/17
financial year. We now have 50 clients receiving on average 2
hours of domestic assistance each month.
While we have managed to grow the service and increase the
number of clients we assist, the demand in the community
continues to exceed what we are able to offer with our current
funding. This will be a major focus of the team in 2017/18
with a number of ideas currently being reviewed to allow us
to further meet the clear need in the community for domestic
cleaning services.

TRANSPORT
MSS was successful in acquiring additional funding for
transport services; this will allow us to provide further services
to older people which support their access to the community.
Although this funding was allocated late in the financial year,
we are already offering the additional transport service and
expect it to carry on throughout the new financial year.

COUNSELLING
MSS offers general face to face counselling as well as frequent
anger management groups for both males and females. With
funding provided by the Department of Social Services we are
able to provide services to the Taree, Gloucester, and FosterTuncurry areas.
Our individual counselling service is consistently at capacity
with waiting lists necessary, which demonstrates both the need
for and importance of this service as well as the high quality of
counselling provided. Over the last year Patricia has been able
to assist people from all walks of life with issues including:
•
•
•
•

Feeling lonely, sad or depressed
Experiencing problems in their family or with their partner
Dealing with anger and resentment
Facing a personal crisis

Our anger management classes have educated groups of both
men and women on how to identify their feelings of anger
and to deal with this in a positive rather than destructive and
abusive way. The year saw 15 groups run with unanimous
positive feedback from all who completed the course.
Once again, as in years past, it has been a privilege to lead a
team of staff, Catherine Baker, Anne Elliott, Peter Quinn, June
Ryan, Kristy Byrnes, Charmaine Donoghue, Robyn Tange, Tracey
Campbell, Jenny Millen, Patricia McDougall and Kashanna
Osmond-Dreyer and 82 volunteers who are not only skilled and
professional, but who genuinely care for their work and people
they assist every day. It is these qualities which were so central
to our success over the past twelve months and will no doubt
see another great year ahead.

JOSHUA ROGERS
MANAGER, COMMUNITY WELLBEING
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ADMINISTRATION AND
FINANCE TEAM
THE FINANCE AND
ADMINISTRATION TEAM
ENCOUNTERED VARIOUS
CHALLENGES THROUGHOUT THE
2016-17 YEAR. THESE INCLUDED
RECORD HIGH REFERRALS,
IMPLEMENTING NEW
TECHNOLOGY, STAFFMOVEMENTS
AND MANAGEMENT CHANGES.
During the year, the team continued to provide outstanding
service to clients, which is paramount to the success of MSS.

•

Provision of the National Disability Insurance Scheme
(NDIS) which includes Plan Management and budget
control, client expense tracking and supplier payments.

•

Increasing our technology so we now have the ability to
offer our clients the option of using EFTPOS and credit
card facilities as well as the traditional payment methods.
These new options can be utilised by our clients at the
time of service delivery, over the counter, or over the
phone. We are also implementing Post Bill Pay, where our
clients can pay their accounts at any Australia Post office.

With MSS continuing to expand its services to the community
it has also increased its vehicle fleet. Administration is
responsible for our Motor Vehicle Register which consists of
tracking vehicle servicing intervals in line with manufacturer’s
warranties, vehicle & bus inspections, registrations and
monitoring our motor vehicle replacement policy.

The Finance and Administration team assisted in the
implementation of several projects including:
•

•

Upgrading the MYOB accounting system to MYOB Live,
which is a cloud based accounting system.This allows for
real time tracking of financial reporting, accessing the
system from anywhere and centralising the data. It also
allows sharing secure information with external parties
and backing up files more easily and securely. As part of
the new system we now provide our clients with an end
of month statement rather than individual invoices for
the various services they receive from within MSS. Future
projects on the horizon that include payroll simplification,
direct bank feeds, integrating human resource software
and client sub-reporting, which could further streamline
the financial process.
Integration of Xpedite, a customer relations software that
allows all our client information to be stored centrally
and be accessible to the various service sections of MSS.
This process is continually evolving and improving as MSS
increases its service provision to our community.

During the year, the team continued to
provide outstanding service to clients,
which is paramount to the success of
MSS.”
The Finance and Administration team took part in MSS team
building days, including the Red-Green-Blue Bus Workshop,
operational planning and events day. The team endeavours
to continually develop their skills utilising their allocated
study hours and the Lynda.com program, which is an online
tool offering training in variuos applications. Formal training
in finance, payroll, reception and administration is offered
according to the individuals requirements and need throughout
the year. Carolyn Thompson had a workplace audit by Vision
Australia, recommending improvements in 3 key areas, which
will be implemented throughout the 2017-18 financial year.
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I congratulate the team consisting of Lorelie Morris, Maryanne
Johnson, Carolyn Thompson, Diane Morris, Nicole Tisdell,
Chloe Wright, Michelle Bird and Kira-Lee Stephens for their
contribution and commitment towards improvement and
efficiency in all finance and administration requirements.
A special mention of Carolyn for her outstanding achievement
of ‘Citizen of the Year’. A thoroughly deserving award for hard
work, dedication and achievement within MSS and the wider
community.
We look forward to another successful year in providing
administrative support to the expanding range of services
provided by MSS. The Finance and Administration team would
like to thank all volunteers, and extend their thanks to all MSS
staff who have assisted in backing up the team when we have
had limited staff.

STEVE PANOS
MANAGER, FINANCE & ADMINISTRATION
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OUR STAFF & VOLUNTEERS

MSS has 49
employees
and 121
volunteers

THE STAFF AND VOLUNTEERS
ARE THE MOST VALUABLE
RESOURCES OF ANY
ORGANISATION.
Without dedicated, committed, loyal and highly skilled staff and
volunteers organisations would not function.
At MSS we are extremely lucky to have staff and volunteers
who are committed to the vision and mission of the
organisation. They display empathy and care towards clients
and enjoy what they do every day.

STAFF AND VOLUNTEER BREAK UP

VOLUNTEER HOURS

Executive Staff

1000

3%

800
Hours each month

Staff

25%

600
400

600

200
80

Volunteers

72%

350

328

85

0
My Meals

CVS

Outings

One on
one
support

Area of assistance

Office
hours

24
Young
Mums
Group
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VOLUNTEERS
& STAFF

VOLUNTEER YEARS OF SERVICE

STAFF BREAK UP
Female

Male

6

20+ years

5

2
Male

U

25

5-9 years

PA
RT T

0-4 years

85
0

20

40

60

80

Number of volunteers

100

120

Female

24

L

F UL

5

S
CA

10-14 years

2

TI
ME

4

AL

Years of service

15-19 years

Female

8

Male

IME

4
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MEALS
VOLUNTEERS

RECOGNISING OUR
VOLUNTEERS
During this year we have had the privilege of working alongside
121 people in our local communities who share their most precious
resource with us, their time. At MSS our volunteers are the lifeblood
of all we do. We have dedicated people who provide care and
support to our clients every single day. On behalf of everyone at
MSS, we would like to say thank you to our MSS volunteers, we
sincerely appreciate your time, support and commitment. We could
not achieve what we do without you!
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CITIZEN OF THE YEAR

CAROLYN THOMPSON IS THE PROUD RECIPIENT OF THE
MANNING REGION CITIZEN OF THE YEAR AWARD.

Carolyn is an inspiration to most people within the Manning
Valley. Despite being completely blind since the age of 4,
Carolyn has lived a life full of achievements and purpose.
Growing up, Carolyn was a boarder at the Deaf and Blind
Institute at North Rocks in Sydney. Upon leaving there she
returned to her family farm at Hannam Vale. During this time
she was approached by a representative from Social Security
about entering the workforce. She successfully gained a
position at Napier Grassland where she worked for 15 years
before leaving to start her family with her husband Stan,
who is also blind. After raising her three daughters, Carolyn
decided to return to the workforce but recognised that lots had

changed since she had last worked. Carolyn enrolled in Tafe
and successfully gained a number of qualifications in Business
Administration. From here she went on to gain some work
experience at Valley Industries before deciding to become
a volunteer at MSS. Carolyn volunteered in the Volunteer
Connection program as well as in the Community Visitors
program where she and her guide dog would visit residents
in Aged Care Facilities. After a number of years volunteering
Carolyn became an employed staff member of MSS. We value
her excellent service and bright disposition every day!
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STAFF MEMBERS AS AT
30TH JUNE 2017
FIRST NAME LAST NAME

FIRST NAME LAST NAME

FIRST NAME LAST NAME

Luke

Anderson

Rebecca

Mahaffey

Lisa

Stevens

Gregory

Baggs

Jodi

Mathes

Robyn

Tange

Catherine

Baker

Paul

Maxwell

Renae

Taylor

Aine

Beard

Patricia

McDougall

Ian

Thompson

Michelle

Bird

Jennifer

Millen

Carolyn

Thompson

Kristy

Byrnes

Lorelie

Morris

Nicole

Tisdell

Tracey

Campbell

Dianne

Morris

Shiralee

Walker

Nicole

Clancy

Jaylea

Muldoon

Chloe

Wright

Luke

Collier

Leigh

Niven

Karen

Yarnold

Kelly

Dale

Sally

Osborn

Charmaine Donoghue

Kashanna

Osmond-Dreyer

Anne

Elliot

Steve

Panos

Debbie

Hadfield

Lesley

Price

Sara

Handley

Peter

Quinn

Garrett

Hogan

Joshua

Rogers

Marilyn

Jackson

June

Ryan

Maryanne

Johnson

Renee

Scarlett

Dominique Kropf

Maureen

Shilling

Pauline

Maclean

Peter

Stace

Jennifer

Magee

Kira-Lee

Stephens
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ACTIVE VOLUNTEERS AS
AT 30TH JUNE 2017
FIRST
NAME

LAST
NAME

FIRST
NAME

Alan

Ault

Kerry

LAST
NAME

FIRST
NAME

LAST
NAME

FIRST
NAME

LAST
NAME

Deborah Drayton

David

Lomas

Janet

Sanderson

Ault

George

Duffield

Andreas

Ludwig

Nancy

Sandford

Sue

Auswild

Sue

Duffield

Helen

MacDonald

May

Sharp

Joan

Baker

Jenny

Elcoate

Shirley

McKiernan

Paul

Sherlock

Gloria

Banister

Ronald

Fellows

Gae

Merchant

Helen

Sinclair

Maire

Barrett

Eileen

Fletcher

Janette

Micallef

Pauleen

Spackman

Jeanette Bartlett

Diane

Forbes

Leteah

Mitchell

Mary

Stenchion

April

Batman

Narelle

Fox

Barbara

Moore

Sue

Strudwick

Les

Blakers

Robin

Friend

Graeme

Morris

Susan

Ternen

Athena

Brady

Rodney

Fuller

Vicki

Moulas

Sharyn

Thomas

Catherine Braiding

Robyn

Garry

Jim

Munro

Lorraine

Tilse

Jeanine Cahill

Deborah Green

Faye

Munro

Steve

Towle

Dawn

Cain

Victoria

Hammond

Kay

Neilsen

Gwendoline Towle

Helen

Carruthers

Denise

Healey

Janice

Norris

Chantal

Van Kasteel

Susan

Chrystal

Louise

Hearn

Geoff

O’Brien

Gabriel

Vincent

Lynda

Churchill

Helen

Heathwood

Judith

O’Farrell

Marette

Walker

Paul

Clinton

Ann

Hill

Lesley

O’Mara

Sandra

Wallis

Robert

Clinton

Kim

Hogan

Jesse

Osborn

Cheree

Watt

Hannele Colliss

Stephen Hollick

Lyne

Payne

Christine

Weatherby

Patricia

Congreve

David

Holt

Lorraine

Perrin

Diane

Welsh

Jean

Constable

Jackie

Holt

Marguerite Preston

Bronwyn

Westbrook

Robyn

Copeland

Fiona

Hooper

Lesley

Price

Julie

Weston

Hellen

Crittenden

Kate

Hurrell

Rosemary

Probst

Rebecca

Wilde

Leonie

Crockett-Brown

Roslyn

Hurrell

Ross

Radford

Ann

Williams

RosamondCudlipp

Marilyn

Jackson

Gary

Reeves

Peter

Wrigley

May

Cullen

Jo-Ann

Keen

Leonard

Richards

Anne

Wrigley

Robert

Curtis

John

Kerr

Jennifer

Rose

Karen

Yarnold

Ross

Cutrupi

Gillian

Kirton

Cheryl

Rowe

Pauline

Yates

Kim

Daley

Elizabeth Lindsay

Christine

Ryan

Helen

Dasczyk

Peter

Lindwall

Nuntharat Saengduan

Geoff

Dowling

Gilda

Lisowski

Jan

Saley
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ORGANISATIONAL CHART

OUR FUNDING BODIES AND
PARTNERS
Department of Health
Department of Social Services
Department of Families and Community Services
Department of Prime Minister and Cabinet
National Disability Insurance Scheme
Department of Finance, Services and Innovation
Good Shepherd Microfinance
Mission Australia
Biripi Aboriginal Medical Services
Cancer Council

P.O. Box 759,
Taree NSW 2430
Ph: 02 - 6551 1800
E: reception@mssinc.org.au
W: www.mssinc.org.au

